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About Simpliaxis 
Simpliaxis excels in delivering personalised corporate training solutions that 
cater to enterprise teams seeking to enhance their employees' job-specific 
skills. Our comprehensive programs, offered live virtual instruction based 
training sessions , are led by certified trainers who specialise in refining your 
learning journey. This empowers your teams to not only meet industry 
standards but surpass them.

We prioritise a hands-on approach that involves tool-based learning, guided 
instruction, progress tracking, and precise grading. Our strength lies in tailoring 
the curriculum to align with your team's and company's requirements. With a 
diverse pool of consultants boasting cross-industry experience, we offer 
versatile learning options, including online, offline, and self-paced formats.

As Simpliaxis is a PMI Authorised Training Partners (ATP), it adheres to PMI's 
stringent standards. Through live interactive sessions, led by highly qualified, 
certified, and accredited trainers, you'll grab PMP® concepts profoundly. Gain 
35 contact hours and access high-quality online resources curated by 
experienced PMI trainers. SimpliAxis doesn't just prepare you for the PMP® exam; 
it cultivates an immersive learning environment for PMP® excellence.

Years Experienced
Trainers 

Expert Trainers Certified 
Professional Clients

4.9/5 TrustScore
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Project Management Professional (PMP)® 
Certification Course Overview
The Project Management Professional (PMP)® certification course is designed 
for individuals overseeing intricate projects to achieve strategic and 
organisational advantages. Administered by the Project Management Institute 
(PMI), PMP® certification is highly sought after. It enhances skills, value, and job 
prospects, particularly in top-tier companies. This globally recognized 
PMI-PMP® certification validates your capability to excel as a Project Manager, 
adeptly managing multiple teams and projects concurrently for maximum 
efficiency.

Covering diverse project management facets, the PMP® course develops into 
Project Manager roles, integration, scope, schedule, and cost management, 
aligning with the latest PMBOK guide. Graduates emerge capable of deftly 
handling complex projects and leading large teams. Certified PMP® 
professionals are reputed for elevating project performance, commanding 
substantial salary hikes, and accessing coveted positions across IT, finance, 
manufacturing, healthcare, and other sectors. Benefit from the expertise of PMI 
Practitioners and conquer the Project Management Professional certification 
exam confidently in a single attempt.

Key Features
•  4 days of online live interactive sessions.

•  Earn 35 contact hours/PDUs.

•  Earn access to the Digital Material from PMI.

•  Get Trained by highly qualified, certified,
    and accredited PMI-approved expert Trainers.

•  The experimental, real-time learning method
    is based on the most recent PMBOK guidance.

•  Assistance for PMP® Exam Preparations.

•  24/7 learning assistance and support
    even after completion of the course.

•  Practice with the Mock-Test Question
    paper provided by PMI (180 Questions)
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If you have a four-year bachelor's degree or its 
equivalent, you need:
• At least three years (36 months) of distinct, non-overlapping   
   professional project management experience.
• Completion of 35 hours of project management coursework.
• At least 4,500 hours spent overseeing and leading projects.

Option 01

If you have a secondary education degree
(high school diploma, associate's degree, etc.), 
you need:
• To meet our requirements, applicants must have a  
   minimum of 60 months of unique and non-overlapping  
   project management experience.
• Acquiring 35 hours of project management education has   
   been accomplished.
• A minimum of 7,500 hours of experience in leading and
   directing projects.

Ensure your project management experience reflects the duties, knowledge, 
and skills outlined in the Project Management Professional Examination 
Content Outline. This means matching the responsibilities of initiating, 
planning, executing, monitoring and controlling, and closing projects. While 
expertise in all process groups for a single project isn't obligatory, having 
experience in each group across various projects is essential. Aligning with the 
Content Outline's guidelines showcases your project management proficiency 
effectively.

Prerequisites
You must fulfil specific educational and professional experience criteria to 
become eligible for the PMP® certification. Your project management 
experience should be gained within the eight years preceding your application 
submission.

Option 02
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Who can attend the Project Management 
Professional (PMP)® Training

Skills Covered in Project Management
Professional (PMP)® Certification Training

Project
Managers

Program
Managers

Portfolio
Managers

Business
Analysts

Consultants Engineers IT 
Professionals 

Team Leads Project
Coordinators

Project
Analysts 

• Project Planning and Execution.
• Risk Management.
• Communication Skills.
• Leadership 
• Team Management.
• Quality Management. 
• Scope Management.
• Cost and Budget Management.
• Time Management.
• Integration Management.
• Ethical Considerations.
• Problem Solving.
• Stakeholder management.
• Manage Complex project
• Change Management.
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Higher Salary Potential: 
Certified professionals tend to 
earn higher salaries than their 
non-certified employees, as 
employers value the advanced 
Knowledge, skills, and experience 
of the certification.

Industry Recognition:
Project Management Professional 
(PMP)® certification is a globally 
recognized standard for project 
management excellence, 
showcasing your expertise and 
boosting your professional 
reputation.

Expanded Job Opportunities: 
Getting Project Management 
Professional (PMP)® certification 
opens up various job chances 
since companies are looking for 
PMP®-certified experts to lead 
and manage projects, giving you 
an advantage in the job market.

Project Management Skills:
Project Management Professional 
(PMP)® certification training 
provides comprehensive project 
management knowledge and 
best practices. You'll gain skills in 
planning, executing, monitoring, 
and controlling projects, ensuring 
successful and efficient delivery.

Networking Opportunities: 
As a Project Management 
Professional (PMP)® certified 
professional, you gain access 
to a vast network of fellow PMP® 
and project management 
experts worldwide. 

Continuing Professional 
Development:
Maintaining (PMP)® certification 
involves earning PDUs through 
continuous professional 
development, fostering lifelong 
learning, and staying updated on 
the latest project management 
trends and practices.

Improved Project Success Rates: 
PMP® certified professionals 
effectively manage projects, 
mitigate risks, and improve 
project success rates, client 
satisfaction, and organizational 
performance.

Course Benefits
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Curriculum
Module 01 
     • Agile Fundamentals and Traditional PM Foundations

Module 02
     • Start the Project

Module 03
     • Make a project plan

Module 04
     • Take charge of the project group

Module 05
     • Boost the performance of the Project Team

Module 06
     • Finish the Project / Phase

Your Journey Path to Get PMP® Certification
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Gain Knowledge 
with an Expertise-
based Study Plan.

Exam Preparation
with Premium

Mock Test
Question Paper.

Attend the Exam 
& get Certified.

Learn with
Instructor-Led

Training Session.
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Mohamed Aly
2 reviews

PMP Training
Rajan was helpful in booking the course. Ch. Ramesh was an amazing 
instructor. I learnt a lot from him in terms of abbreviations and connecting
the PM modules. I had PM experience and attending this course with Ramesh 
Solidified the experience with proper PM lingo and now I feel more confident 
and skilful.

Date of experience: May 25, 2023

US

Kenneth Cheung
1 reviews

PMP Training taught by Laxman Narayan
Joined the Project Management Professional (PMP) Certification Virtual 
Training courses taught by Laxman Narayan. Excellent course support and 
arrangements.
Laxman taught the course material straight to the points and made me 
understand the PMP principles clearly. And experience sharing can also tie the 
concepts to real cases and made things more easily to understand.
Overall a 5 star training course!

Date of experience: March 05, 2023

CA

CA
Ivan Chiu
1 reviews

Laxman has been an incredible mentor...
Laxman has been an incredible mentor and guide throughout my journey of 
learning the PMP certification. He has been patient, understanding and 
encouraging in helping me understand the concepts and principles of project 
management. His enthusiasm for teaching is contaagious and his passion for 
the subject is inspiring.

Date of experience: March 05, 2023
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/simpliaxis-inc/mycompany/
https://www.facebook.com/people/Simpliaxis-India/100094342751161/ https://www.instagram.com/simpliaxis/� https://twitter.com/simpliaxishttps://in.pinterest.com/simpliaxis/ https://www.youtube.com/@simpliaxis635

www.simpliaxis.comsupport@simpliaxis.com

+353(89)9522027
(Ireland)

+1-249-500-3143
(Canada)

+1-361-998-9988
(USA)

+91 9611723780
(India)

Follow us on


